XVSRTQ Documentation

XVSRTQ is a service program written in RPG/ILE and uses the QSORT API to sort the data. QSORT is probably the fastest API available to sort data. 

XVSRTQ is designed to be used anytime that you need to dynamically sort data. The most common application is to sort data in a subfile but can be used to sort anything dynamically.. 

For example, the user presses a function key over a field, your program determines which field they are requesting to sort on. Each time it is done, you might have a different key. You might even provide support for multiple keys. 

XVSRTQ supports single to multiple keys and sorts correctly for numeric fields with precision, decimals and negative numbers. It, also, supports dates, time, timestamps and alpha, of course. Special code is required to sort negative numbers correctly and XVSRTQ handles all that automatically. 

For this utility, I have just included a save file at @ V5R2M0. Since the code cannot be compiled earlier than that, I thought no reason to include the source code separately. If you have a question about how to transfer the save to the AS/400, drop me a line. 

Use the standard procedures to copy the save to your AS/400 and do RSTLIB on the save file. Library is XVSRTQ.

XVSRTQ consists of a single service program with the following procedures.

SRTQ_BuildSortKeyNumeric                                          
  Function is responsible building a numeric sort key. Result is  
    stored inside the service program. cSRTQ_First starts the key at
    the first position. cSRTQ_Next stores at next position.                                 
     In Parms     - cSRTQ_First or cSRTQ_Next.                    
                  - Number as Decimal 30/9.                       
                    Actual Number of Digits.                      
                    Actual Number of Decimal Places.              
     In/Out Parms - None.                                         
     Out    Parms - None.                                         
     Return       - None.   

SRTQ_BuildSortKeyAlpha                                                 
  Function is responsible building a sort key. This function           
    handles alphanumeric.       
     In Parms     - cSRTQ_First or cSRTQ_Next.                         
                  - Alpha string.                                      
     In/Out Parms - None.                                              
     Out    Parms - None.                                              
     Return       - None.
                                              
SRTQ_BuildSortKeyDate                                                
  Function is responsible building a sort key. This function         
    handles date data type.                                          
     In Parms     - cSRTQ_First or cSRTQ_Next.                       
                  - Date Data Type.                                  
     In/Out Parms - None.                                            
     Out    Parms - None.                                            
     Return       - None.                                            


SRTQ_BuildSortKeyTime                                                
  Function is responsible building a sort key. This function         
    handles time data type.                                          
     In Parms     - cSRTQ_First or cSRTQ_Next.                       
                  - Time Data Type.                                  
     In/Out Parms - None.                                            
     Out    Parms - None.                                            
     Return       - None.                                            

SRTQ_BuildSortKeyTimeStamp                                     
  Function is responsible building a sort key. This function   
    handles TimeStamp data type.                               
      In Parms     - cSRTQ_First or cSRTQ_Next.                 
                   - TimeStamp Data Type.                       
      In/Out Parms - None.                                      
      Out    Parms - None.                                      
      Return       - None.                                      

SRTQ_GetSortKey                                                      
  Function is responsible for returning the sort key built by        
    calls to SRTQ_BuildSortKey routines.                             
     In Parms     - None.                                            
     In/Out Parms - None.                                            
     Out    Parms - None.                                            
     Return       - Sort Key.

SRTQ_Sort                                                           
  Function is responsible for sorting a record with a sort key on   
    the end of the record.                                          
     In Parms     - Pointer to Records.                             
                    Number of records to sort.                      
                    Size of each record.                            
                    Size of sort key. Must 256. Passed as error     
                     check only.                                    
     In/Out Parms - None.                                           
     Out    Parms - None.                                           
     Return       - None                                            


To use XVSRTQ, you must define a data structure based on a pointer with the fields you need to have sorted and always a 256 byte character field on the end. 

This field is where the sort key is stored. XVSRTQ receives the record size and knows that the last 256 bytes is what to sort. 

For example, let’s define a data structure from a subfile that has item number, item description, item class, item type and quantity on hand. We make the occurs 9999 because we know a subfile cannot have more than 9999 records. Because we are using a multiple occurrence data structure, we could have up to 32767 records. We can, also, use an array of records. Works just as well. 

d SortDs...                                            
d                 ds                  Qualified  
d                                     Based(ptrSortDs)                                              
d                                     Occurs(9999)
d  ItemNumber…
d                               25a  
d  ItemDescription…
d                               50a
d  ItemClass…
d                                5a
d  ItemType…
d                                1a
d  ItemQuantity…
d                                7p 0                      
d  SortKey…
d                              256a

You can sort on any key or combination of keys that you want. In fact, you do not need to even include the key that you are sorting on in the list of fields. The only purpose to including the fields in for you to store data. 

For example, you could just include the subfile record number to be able to chain back to the correct record after the sort. 

The important point is that you can build up keys anyway that you want. So one time you load the keys by Item Class and Item Number and the next by Item Number and the next by Item Description.

The next step is to create a user space to map data to. Strictly speaking you do not need a user space. You could just map to dynamically allocated memory. I just find that user spaces are the easiest and the operating system does all the work. If you look at the sample code below, I am using my User Space API’s to create the user space and get a pointer to it. My User Space API’s and my standard error handlers are included in the package. 

Our next step is to load the structure. We load the fields and build the sort key. When loaded, we call SRTQ_Sort to sort in ascending or descending order. 

So we loop through reading the subfile records, build the key based on what the user requested so let’s assume for this example, the user wants to sort by quantity on hand in descending order to see anything that has a negative quantity and then by Item Number. 

For x = 1 to RecordsInSubfile;
  %Occur(SortDs)         = x; //Record number                   
  SortDs.ItemNumber      = ItemNum;             
  SortDs.ItemDescription = ItemDesc;               
  SortDs.ItemClass       = ItemCls;             
  SortDs.ItemType        = ItemType;
  SortDs.ItemQuantity    = ItemQty;

  //Build the sort key. 
  SRTQ_BuildSortKeyNumeric(cSRTQ_First                 :       
                           SortDs.ItemQuantity         :       
                           %Len(SortDs.ItemQuantity)   :       
                           %DecPos(SortDs.ItemQuantity));
  SRTQ_BuildSortKeyAlpha(cSRTQ_Next       :            
                         SortDs.ItemNumber);

  // Load the sort key into the record. 
  SortDs.SortKey = SRTQ_GetSortKey();
EndFor;

// Sort the data structure. 
SRTQ_Sort(ptrSortDs            :  // Pointer to User Space.        
          cSRTQ_Descending     :  // Sort Descending.               
          x                    :  // Number of records loaded.     
          %Size(SortDs)        :  // Size of each record.          
          %Size(SortDs.SortKey)); // Size of sort key.             
                                  // Must be 256 or error. 

Ok, now we can just loop through and load our subfile. 

Note that each time you call SRTQ_Sort, it clears the sort keys.

This is basically it. Load the data structure, build the sort key, sort when loaded and loop through the sorted result. 

A more extensive example included in the source. 

Enjoy.
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